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THE WINTER PORT, Ж■f Torlty, swing out of Ontario to the 
! weat- with a substantial majority, and 
I S° on through the west, like a snow- 
I hall over wet snow. (Cheers.)
1 Turning then
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to the matter of

sf.і!*-
THE WINTER PORT,

the speaker asked whether the people 
of <£•. John wanted the winter port.
(Cries of “Yes.”) He had met a man 
over in Carleton who had said that the 
city council was to blame for the way 
matters now stand. Finally being T | 
cornered, he remarked that “We have 
lived here before there ever was a *"™ 
winter port, ana we ; could live here 
after it was gone.” That man was a 
Blairlto. (Cheers.) The people of St.
John do want the winter port business, 
and they, desire earnestly to have it 
continued. (Cries of “Hear, hear,” and 
cheers.) Admit that and the next ques
tion to be asked is: “Is the winter port 
in danger ?” To look at and to listen 
to certain people who formerly used 
to be enormously active one would 
think it was not. The editor of the ’ 
Sun had an article in the day's- issue 
with the caption: “Sleepers, awake,” L -Ї- 
It was not known whether the voice Л 
had penetrated to the ears of th 
slumherers. Some five years ago djdFT ! 
but a leaf on the tree of the winùv-fl^, r J 
port business shake In the breeze, these ЩГ 
very sleepers would be out în thé ” 1
streets, crying for a meeting in tne 
Institute. Today while the wind shakes 
it in every branch; and threatens to s 
Uproot it, they sleep on. Is there no ‘ 
danger ? Who says there is none ?
Mr. Blair. He knows. That’s what he 
is paid for, and afterwards he’s paid 
to tell us. Generally more is asked' 
than the simple ' categorical state
ment. Only favored individuals get 
off with simply making the assertion.,
Mr. Blair in this is highly favored and 
It is .a. case of facts against Mr. Blair.
He says that the traffic is going on As 
before. Mr. Shaughnessy,. president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, says no, 
except under certain conditions. But 
Mr. Blair, who is* not president of -the 
C. P. R., says, “Yes.” You pays your 
money and you takes , your choice,
Well, Mr. Blair thought that his bald ' -$ 
assertion might call for a little proof 
for some people, so he says “of course 
the ships are coming here; “their con
tracts are signed.” Half of this is true.
The other half
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Mr, Foster Makes a Very Impor
tant Statement

What He Will Secure For St. John If He 
is in the Next Cabinet.
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A Direct Service for a Term of Years with British 
Ports By Up-to-Date Steamships.

Im
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і іHarmonious and Continuous Co-operation Between 

Land and Water Freight Carriers,
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Absolutelyr.As Traffic Requires Will Deepen the Approaches to This Harbor 
If Montreal and Quebec Be Made Rational Ports for Sum
mer Traffic, Will Favor Same Treatment for St. John and 
Halifax in Winter.
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For the third of â century the stand
ard for strength and purity, 
the hot bread, hot biscuit, cake and other
pastly light, sweet and excellent in every 
quality.

No other baking powder is “just as 
good as Royal, either in strength, purity 
or wholesomeness.
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Sousing Liberal Conservative Mass Meeting in the Opera House 
Last Night—The Speeches of Mr. Foster and Dr. Stockton. It makes

і
%

Another packed house and numbers 
turned away, is the story of the 
crowd at the Opera House meeting 
Thursday night. Men were lined; up all 
around the sides of the house and 
every chair on the stage was occupied. 
Union Jacks waved from the front of 
the platform and In conspicuous pla-

canvasses used against the conserva
tive candidate for the city during the 
present election. He made it a point 
not to say much in regard to the 
smaller falsehoods, but when they be- 

simply called 
attention to them. The st.ory was cir
culated that when in 1895, the

came more serious he

pro
cès on the walls hung banners bearing position was made to subsidize steam- 
suitable inscriptions. They read: _ ers for a direct winter service, he 
“Vote for Foster and Stockton and ; (Foster) had placed himself in direct 
the rights of St, John.” “Blair’s win- > hostility to it, and it was only by the 
ter ports, Boston and Portland.” j severest methods that he was induced 
“France, my dear country—Tarte.” j to consent to the proposition.
“Turn the rascals out.” “Preference only reply was to designate it 
for Canada in England’s markets.” ; campaign lie. (Cheers.)
“Steady work for our workingmen.” j The honorable minister of railways 
“The -wigwam is lost. ’ “Business is expressed on this platform the other
business,” “Stand by our winter evening a thankfulness for two things,
port.” The first was that he was the stand-

Among the gentlemen on the plat- , ard bearer in the city of St. John for 
form were: Drr Jas. Gray, Aid. Col- j the liberal party, and the second was 
well, R. B. Emerson, Col. Markham, S. . that he had as Ms opponent the speak- 
D. Scott, A. C. Smith, A. W. Baird, 1 er, with whom he would he happy to 
Dr. Harding, ex-quarantine officer; J. discuss the subjects of the hour 
Huestis, J. Sinclair, J: deW. Spurr, G. j 
Keator, Dr. Wetmore, A. S. Osborne, :
W. M. Jarvis, J. W. Forbes, AM, MU- | js of the suni «оіл .J.
lidge. H. N. Parlee, S. Schofield, Dr. ! waa reacR’ trf^ r^.^l ’ ^ ^Poster)
Christie,#hos. Granville, O. Mabee, J. (Cheers.) У accoor.modate him.
Burtt, J. N. Sutherland, Geo. McLeod, ;

IS NOT CORRECT. -,
■ ».

There is the MàhoMester line. It 
a waning contract for three years,*’ 
signed one or two years :igo. It là. 
not a new contract signed this year! 
The same is true of .th® Elder-Domp* 
ster steamers. A contract has beén 
signed by the Furness line. None ha» 
been signed by the Head or Donald
son line. This contract is not a con
tract to ca»rÿ freight, but is the for
mal arrangement. for the lines to ac
cept subsidies from the government; 
provided they perform the service. 
Anyone who knows what : an 
infinitesimal part the subsidy: plays 
in comparison With freight 
celpts, knows that not -yma 
steamer would come for the7 subsidy, 
alone. The signing <e mere writing 
on paper* Thê essential, point is .that 
not one .single line, that came here 
last year has made a shipping agree
ment or contract with any land car
rier in, the dominion by which it is 
certain to get cargo.

His 
as a

Мару low-priced imitation baking powders are upon the mar* 
ket These are made with alum, and care should be taken to 
avoid themvas alum is a poison, never to be taken in the food.чі
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re-IF MR. BLAJIR

І
B0YAL BAKWé POWBÊn C<»4 no WitLtAlkr eT., NEW YORK. . . ..And ' without putting too

Aid. White, Mr. Miller, H. A. Austin, ; coUea-ue^he Te^ th=t C°^rag®, ot. this 
w ч Barker P t Pn-tts w ч Fish 1 “* felt that Dr. StocktoneT;Ж.нГ,;^УтГим 

». t S’ 1ос‘ 1 тй ; sa^Traeate(&Sr at one and the
Patten, W. F. Hatheway, Dr. Quigley; ' Before entérine- im™ .
F. Shaw, E. G. Nelson, Thos. Camp-, jeot, continued Mr. Foster to ere 
bell, James Morrison, T. H. Crosby, - one or two thine4 that к» -ГЄ j. j 
Aid. Baxter, Wm. Ruddock, Aid. Sea- upon, and one is that there is nc^need 
ton, S Fitzpatrick, James Moulson, ; to be frightened by toe ingenious elec- 
am’ Jollns°"’ D- Mullin, W Watson j tion yams which toe liberals 
Allen, S. H. Belyea, T. L. Goughian, • tailing.
H. C. Tilley. J. Moreland, L. A. Cur- j cent young conservative that ithev 
rey. Rev. Dr Macneill, A. A. Wilson, have special news from Carleton 
Aid. Maxwell, F A Dykeman, Harris county that Mr. Hale is going to be 
Allen, Percy Hall, G. H. V. Beyea, J. beaten. Mr. Hale is as solid as a 
E. Irvine, Dr. Gichrlst, Rev. D. Long, church. (Cheers.) They tell him that Rev. В. H. Nobles, Dr. Alward, J. do-n. in Charlotte, Mr Ganông is Ïut 

irvine. і to ms wits’ ends by his onnonent the
As Ool. Armstrong entered with the | editor of the St. Andrews Beacon 

speakers, toe audience rose en masse j November the 7th 
and shouted and cheered with a vigor j Ganong the 
that told of its enthusiasm. When ! county in 
the applause had subsided, Col. Ал-ш- і 
strong briefly referred to the size of 
the audience, and introduced

HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER.

As Mr. Foster rose, the cheering re
commenced with renewed vigor, and It 
waa some moments before he could be 
heard.

Mr. Foster said, not much has hap
pened since last we met. Mr. Blair 
has taken Carleton 
things there; most of them, It Is time, 
he said on this platform a" few days 
before. Otherwiaè there is not much 
new. There have been a number of

traffic manager notified the C. P. R. 
that the arrangement could 
carried out.

’three classes, the first consisting of toe 
stevedores, laborers, carpenters, 
cbinists, blacksmiths, tinsmiths and 
others. That 
terests many vitally, 
sixty-three vessels 
class had

tion of $281,000 among the people of 
St. John without showing us another 
gateway?

not be
President Shaughnessy 

telegraphed Mr. Blair, and the minis
ter suspended the action of his traffic 
manager until the 9th of October, and 
then Issued instructions that the 
agreemént should be void concerning 
its principal feature. Mr. Blair de
nies now that there was 
ment at all.

ma-

class of labor in- 
From the 

last year that 
from 126,000 to $140,000.

Does that mean anything ? There is a 
party that it interests.Their day’s labor

an agree- depends upon toe solution, their bread топеУ which capitalized would am-, 
Why does he deny am and butter dépend on it. It is a mighty °u»t to $7,000,000, and in addition to 

reement which he initiated With his important question to them, though that he had expended $6,000,000 on cap- 
own Hand? Why does he deny an Mr. Blair, with his back against the «al-account to put his gateway into 
agreement concerning wMch Mr. | wall and the pistol to his head, does operation. If.ought to bè ready. He 
bhaughnessy wired him, and the ac-; not think so. (Cheers and laughter.) .should have the sluice way he pro- 
tlom of his traffic manager, an agree- The next class consists of toe pilots, po8ea to use In readiness. There were 
ment which he suspended until tugboat men, port wardens, customs h,s elevator and wharves, 
the 9th of October. It was at the time officials, lawyers and doctors. It last capable of a< 
that he received the telegram from year had from 20 vessels, $6,279, and shlP3- Three 
the president of the C. P. R. that Mr. from the 63 would have had from Glared in par 
Blair should have denied the existence $18,00<k to $20,000. That is another party ^ect was to 
pf the agreement. (Cheers.) that would have some interest, though traffic.

Mr. Blair against the wall, and threat
ened by the pistol, might not think 
(Cheers.)

HE OUGHT TO BE ABLEMr. Blair says that the city coun
cil should take action in the matter. 
That

,

to open one, as he had been given 
plenty of money with wMch to do it. 
(Applause.) . Three years ago, when 
Mr. Blair started in, he took sums of

was a lovely "ep >rt received 
from the committee which waited on 
Mir. Blair, full of his tender solicitude 
for the winter port and even for the 
city council. The city council, he 
said, should prosecute the C. P. R. for 
breaking its contract. When could 
toe council prosecute? When the 
contract has lapsed, when the C. P. 
R. has failed to do what it promised. 
But Mr. Blair sqys that it has not 
lapsed and that the C. P. R. is com
ing. In one word he says the council 
should prosecute the C. P. R. because 
toe contract has lapsed, and in 
other he says the C. P. R. is coming. 
(Cheers.) I, A. G. Blair, say It. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Blair says that it is politics and 
inordinate greed that is pushing 
toe C. P. R. to the destruction of ét.
-------- On the eve of the election, he
eays, the C. P. R. has taken me by the 

j throat and pointed a pistol at my 
(Cheers.) Up ; head. Is it a dignified position for a 

in Ottawa the most studious civil ser- і minister of the crown, 
vant has figured it down to a 
■mum, and he gives the liberal conserv
atives a majority of seven in the next 
house. More enthusiastic run it up to 
fifty.

are
'

are re-
(Cheers.) They tell an inno- ag

the. latter 
mmodating two steam- . 
gars ago Mr. Blair de- 
pënt that his main ob- 
t a route for through 

What was the matter with 
that route? The root of the. matter 
was not in it. This was the situation. 
Let us face tt, gus partisans, not 
men who worshipped Mr. Blair, 
ue get- out of partisanship and 
it as citizens. (Applause.) Facing the 
situation, let Us Ask ourselves why did 
we dyer have the short ine built to St. 
Jéhn., Іп.Шб; at the time the agita
tion in favor of that line commenced, 
thé I. C. R. ran down to St. John. Why 
did the people of . this city arid the 
shippers of the province, why did the 
loyal ' people 
to the conclusion that although 
we had a line, this other railway 
must be built*? It was to turn 740 
miles into

On
you will see Mr. 

representative of that 
parliament. 

(Cheers.) Up in Montreal they say that 
Mr. Blair is going

an-

the next LET US NOW LOGE
so.at some more facts.

Shaughnessy, who said positively that 
unless a reasonable traffic arrange
ment were made with the I. C. R., his 
road could not carry on the winter 
port business In St. John. He todk this 
ground in 1898, he reiterated it in 1899, 
and he has taken no other ground 
since.

There is Mr.to sweep
Brunswick, and they bring down the
news that Laurier is to have in Que-___
bee a majority far greater than be- і John, 
fore. Don’t think for an instant that 
in the next parliament Mr. Blair will 
be a cabinet minister.

New as
From 20 vessels there was left for' 

coal, provisions and other supplies, 
from _62 there would be 

There is, an- 
If Mr. Blàir 

not p« his back to the 
formed

Let
■ look at

$26,000 : 
abo it $75,000 or $80.000. 
other party interested, 
had
wall that thewho has the

mini- і interests of the country at stake, 
яр™- about on the different platforms and 

say 'that he is being taken by the 
throat and try to arouse the ire of the 
people against an imaginary enemy? 
There is a dignified and honorable way 

a та- for one to express his contention. Mr.
Blair has forgotten his position and 
has put himself in a position to at- 

; tack an interest which at the least 
j deserves fair and honorable treat- 
I ment. (Cheers.)

gateway
to the winter port, for that’s Where he 
is, these classes would receive these 
amounts again. (Cheers.)

This year in the natural order of pro-

-(Cheers.) Here we are today, 
the 25th of October, when contrasts 
should be made, without one signed, і 
And further, they can show “no evi- I
wltoetheatC pDgR I sn’e3ston have had 75 ships,
^ freight Mr mair says the ancl they wou,d have left for the first 

'Elder-Dempster people have made a j cla^3- $152 000;^for the second, $23,500,
' and for the third, $95,596; a total of

not a contract for і over $281’000’ Thin not be much
freleht Do you ' t0 Mr' Blair- with his back against the

the government waU and tila Pisto1 to his head, but ittne government is a mighty amount to ttoe
.. people of St. John. (Cheers.)

If Mr. Blair put his back V against 
the wall and prevented its opening, 

j What gateway would be opened? What

to go
and has said

of Canada came
He ventured to state that the 

party would come up from toe mari
time provinces to Quebec with

miles. Boston was 321 
miles distant from Montreal, Portland 
297. and St.. John 740 miles 
Every” level headed 
said the shorter route was necessary. 
(Applause.) TJiat 740 miles

COULD, NOT COMPETE 
against 297 miles. - That was toe con- 
cliisieb ' the people came 

* ' (Continued 6n Page Four.)

Вcontract for 3,500 standards of deals. ' 
But that is 
winter port 
suppose
would give a subsidy to carry deals ? 
This is a contract 
Elder-Dempster made weeks

»: ;

HORSE BLANKETS. away, 
man in Canadathat ::

;

thatWHY DOES MR. BLAIR

say the company has waited until the 
even of an election? It is a misrep
resentation. The C. P. p. had an 
agreement with the late government.
Mr. Blair denounced it in 1897. In. 1898 
it came to an end. The C. P. R. noti
fied Mr. Blair that unless an agree
ment of a fair and reasonable nature 
be obtained, it could not continue the 
business. In 1899, Mr. Blair and Mr.
Shaughnessy corresponded volumin
ously concerning the matter. There 
was no election on then. - -The ques
tion was raised when the old contract 
lapsed. It was raised in 1899, and on 
the 14th ot September a temporary 
agreement was made. It stipulated 
that the freight and passenger ar
rangements then existing should not 
be disturbed, and granted the C. P.
R. certain rights to obtain freight in 
I. C. R. territory, and further stated 
that the whole subject should be fur
ther discussed with a view to a per
manent arrangement before toe next 
season (the present one.)

Yet Mr. Blair says that now on the 
eve of the election, this great corpora
tion has put a pistol to his head. Mr.
Blair ought to be more concerned 
about his own honor in respect to 
that agreement. Twenty-four hours 

, after it wa’i made, the C. P. R. made
=s= arrangements with the steamers, made up by Mr. Schofield from the ,re(1 SPna 

I Bight days afterwards, Mr. Blair’s ( books. It divides the benefltors in John, N. B..

ago,
believing it to be justified in takng a
few standards of deals.not more than . , . ..
two cargoes,with Its other freight. Can j right had he to prevent the distribu" 
any man claim, basing it on this, that ! 
the Elder-Dempster line Is coming here j 
to do winter port business ? Because it j 
has forer-tailed a few standards of 
deals, it Is going to carry on winter 
port business. Outside of that not a 
single contract has been entered into, 
and toe agents of many lines have 
been notified that these lines will not 
come here until toe railway difficulty 
is settled.

Import and export traffic are daily 
refused and passed on to other ports,
Boston and Portland, freight 
would have c#me here, 
facts and against Mr. Blair’s bluff 
whioh will you have ? (Cries of 
“Facts.”) Take the bluff and remain 
easy or take the faots and realize that 
there is a crisis in the winter port 
business of St. John and of the whole 
of Canada. (Cheers.)

Suppose that Mr. Blair’s bluff gives 
way and toe C. P. R. does not come 
here, of which there is danger, what Ts 
involved ? ' It ould be amusing If it 
were not so serious to note how caval
ierly Mr. Blair treats the whole matter

TAKE THE CALCULATION

to

We have ' a large 
stock, at all prices.
Blanket Pins, Curry Combs, 
Dandy BrusheSr Horse Brushes, 
Mane Combs, Lap Rugs, 
Surcingles, Halters.
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Send us your name and address and we 

will forward you, postpaid eighteen assorted 
lever action collar buttons to sell among 
your neighbors and friends at 5c. each. 
When sold remit us 90c. and select a hand
some present from qur premium list, which 
includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains, 
Jack Knives, Skates. Books, Harmonicas, 
Pocket Books, Fountain Pens and other 
oremiuins. For selling 35 Collar Buttons at 
5c. each. We are giving away your choice 
of Watches and Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds, 
Cameras. Books, • Games and other prem
iums. A Cash Commission of 40 per oenf. 
•vin be allowed where a premium is uot ie- 

today. Address ROYAL MFC. AND IMPORTING CO., Box A„ St.
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SHORE LINE..
furred on toe Shore 
lay night, which but 
raculous occurrence 
attended with seri- 
ilts. The train from 
L John ran off the 

William, as a re
horse. The peculiar 

k of the accident 
md where the horse 
restle twenty-eight 
p engine went .com- 

before leaving the 
dovn an embank- 
of eight feet. If It 
while croesing the 

tit must inevitably 
ut as it was Engi- 
Id Fireman Gallagh- 
ghtly injured, and 
fngers or other em- 
pond a severe Scare. 
Isengers were driven 
the scene of the ac-

BVILLB.
I Game—Results of the 

Floods.
k Co., Oct. 17.—James 
innter, who has been 

R. McConnell for the 
eel today with a lot ot 
fm a moose head whose 
r-two inches from tip 
pepth; a beautiful cari- 
B bear skin, beside a

rought home a beauti- 
week, the result of a 

і the Miramichi woods, 
lashwaak із back to i® 
time of year. By the 
great deal of damage 

I, culverts, etc. Trains 
do not connect only by 

bridges on 
e some time before re- 

little
rs across

ie,ongmgVrMrty Flew- 
land office Was swept 

! the debris. The new 
mpletion this week, anU 
•red.
ow fell last night, sotn- 
g on the ground.

AN BE CURES.
ed ailment of consump- 
id incurable; and У®- 
that will positively cure 
Its stages. For 
as used by the late і*т- 

і ted authority on all opt 
ad lungs. Having 
ve powers in thousand 
lng to relieve bWbfS 
Л free of Charge to an 
rrh. Asthma, Consump 
diseases, this recipe. _ 
English, with full “bf ,, 
nd using. Bent by m 

—і stamp, naming t 
, 835 Powers Block, KU

!

наказ

Щш
^Jboxm of Purifier,m
clear the skin of all plm- 

^Boaitive cure for constipation,
рЙЖЯі
^■1, postpaid, your splendid, Ster- 
■n Bracelet with lock and key. 

i 2 Toronto. Canada,

■olors 1
and not, as with ■ 

H faded away when ■

RINE
h washboard rnb- 
iujure any wasb- 
cakee 5c. wash

FREE»
We give this beantifol Opal 
Ring in a handsome plush 
lined case for seHing only 1
doz. dainty iiackagcsti’Vimet. 
Rose and HeUiQtropePerfume 
at 10c. each. This Ring is made 
of the wonderful metal Gold 
Alloy, which looks Rkepure 
gold and never changes color. 
It is set with three splendid 
Opals. Write and we mail 
IPcrfume. Bell It; return 
(money and we will send your 
(Ring arid Case postpaid. 
(Home Specialty Co.,
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